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Free Burma Rangers in Mosul: 
‘No Greater Love’

JERUSALEM, Israel – The fight against ISIS nine-month battle to liberate Mosul is over. 
Throughout the bloody campaign, one ministry put itself on the front lines to provide medical 
relief, humanitarian aid, and the Gospel. One brave rescue by this ministry captured the hearts 
of millions.

It’s a sprint between life and death that’s gone viral – 12 seconds that showed true sacrifice to a 
world searching for hope – now seen and shared by millions.

Dave Eubank of the Free Burma Rangers told CBN News why he risked his own life to save this 
six-year-old Iraqi girl.

“For love,” Eubank said. “I’d want someone to save my kid. And I think whenever you’re 
terrified, you should first ask, ‘Am I supposed to do this?’ Ask God this – not yourself – ask God 
and if He says do it, then ask for love because when you’re really scared, you need love and 
when you have love, you’ll do anything for 
anyone. So love is what makes you really 
brave. And God gave me enough of that to 
run across, and grab the girl.”     

And that’s not the only heroics shown by 
Eubank and his team.

Eubank started his front lines ministry 20 
years ago in Burma. Three years ago, 
they answered the call to come to Iraq, 
Syria and Kurdistan.

“Our mission is to give help – mostly 
as medical help – and hope, 

reminding people they’re not 
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Fa i t h  &  L i f e
Looking for a good book to snuggle in with? Or maybe you are wondering what book study your Sunday School class or small group 
should do next? Faith & Life Books and Gifts in downtown Berne have the resources to help you! 

Faith & Life was started by a Mennonite Church Conference in 1884. With its success over the years and qualified management, in 
2005, Joe and Jilaine Graber took ownership. Their bookstore is now the oldest continuing business in Berne! 

They have a wide variety of items to offer: adult and children Bibles and books, wall art, decor, greeting cards, music, jewelry, children 
activity books and toys, and more! Sunday school curriculum for adults and children can also be purchased. 

If you are looking for a new book study, they make it easy! With their “Take Out On Approval” 
policy, you can take one or several books with you to review or share with your small group. If 
they don’t have the study you are looking for, they will order it for you to review without the 
obligation of purchase! After a week, simply return the books with your decision in mind. The 
“Take Out On Approval” policy does not only include books, but wall art or other decor can 
also be taken home before deciding to purchase them!

In a tech savvy world, bookstore sales have been affected by the ease of digital downloads. 
So, be sure to stop in soon to see what all Faith & Life has to offer and take advantage of their 
opportunities! 

Books and Gifts

forgotten – and love, saying that we love you and even if you have nothing left, we’re with you and God loves you and you can 
call on His name,” he continued. “God sent Jesus to save us and you can call on Him anytime.”

His team showed that love to the people of Mosul and the Iraqi army during the fight to free the city from ISIS. Eubank’s wife, 
Karen, and their three children bring fun, games and the Gospel. She explained it began back in Burma when they helped 

neighbors who were in trouble.

“It was very natural to go to people that you knew, churches that you knew, villages 
that you knew,” she recalled. “And then as those villages were in conflict, it was still 
natural because you want to help people that you love. And so, we would stay with 
the families there and as things were intense and fighting increased on the front 
line, we would still stay with the families.”

Remember that little Iraqi girl Dave saved? The team found a Superbook video for 
her to watch, a Gospel tool Karen finds invaluable.

“One other thing that I really loved 
is being able to give kids exciting 

stories, and Superbook has been a big blessing in my ministry as with kids there,” 
she said. “It says in that indigenous language things that I can’t say in full and the 
beautiful animation goes a long way in places where there is no media.  

“So, thank you Superbook team for being able to share that in a very restricted 
foreign area … We’ve been able to show Superbook in Korean language, in 
Burmese, in Arabic, and to frontline communities. It’s a bit of encouragement as 
well as normal life. We get to watch a video and we get to watch fun stories of 
God’s faithfulness.  So Superbook is a big blessing,” she said.

Now on a speaking tour in the States, Eubank brings a message back to America. 
”Those rescues we did, we could not do without your prayer, without emails that said be bold, without words from Scripture that 
people just woke up in the middle of the night and felt they were supposed to give us. Those all came back to me,” he said. “A 
greater love hath no man than this that he lay down his life for his friends.  This verse came to me at a time I wanted to be afraid 
and not do something.  And thank you, Church, for praying for us and everywhere you pray and you do.  It makes a – it makes 
an eternal difference.

“Be kingdom focused.  What does God want me [to do]? How am I to pray? And know that the power of Jesus will defeat Satan. 
So let’s join Him,” Eubank said.

(Downtown Berne)
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The Schlagenhaufs
Heath and Wendy were married 19 years this past 
August. They enjoy working together by running their 
family farm. They have three energetic boys: Dane is 10, 
Ryan is 8, and Cody will soon be 19mo.

Dane is in 5th grade and on student council at school; 
working his way up the ladder to president of the 
USA one day! He is very active in many things besides 
helping on the family farm. He is in football, basketball, 
baseball and AWANA. Ryan is in 3rd grade and enjoys 
baseball, running, AWANA, and especially reading 
books! Cody also loves reading books! His favorite 
activities are playing outside and taking gator rides with his brothers.

Every summer they take a trip to the lake, and this past summer they tackled their first long 
road trip to Mount Rushmore! Heath and Wendy enjoy their yearly winter trip to the UP to 
snowmobile. Other family outings include the zoo, Tincaps baseball games, air shows at Bear 
Field, visiting the United States Air Force museum in Dayton Ohio, and snowmobiling.

The Schlagenhauf’s favorite family verse is from Jeremiah 29:11, 11 “For I know the plans I have 
for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you 
hope and a future. 

Why Israel Has a 9/11 Memorial, and How They’re 
Honoring the Victims

Every year on the anniversary of 9/11, Israelis gather to 
honor the memories of those who perished at the hands 
of suicidal jihadists.

The annual event, sponsored by KKL/JNF (Keren Kayemet 
l’Yisrael/Jewish National Fund), JNF-USA and the Israeli 
Embassy, takes place at the 9/11 Living Memorial in the 
Arazim Valley in Jerusalem’s Ramot neighborhood.

Speakers at this year’s memorial included KKL-JNF 
CEO Amnon Ben-Ami, U.S. Ambassador to Israel David 
Friedman, Iowa Gov. Kimberly Reynolds, Jerusalem 
Mayor Nir Barkat, and Israeli Public Security Minister 
Gilad Erdan.

“It is so fitting that the State of Israel is the only foreign 
nation to erect a 9/11 memorial, which includes the name 
of every victim lost on that tragic day,” Amb. Friedman 
told participants. “Israel and the United States forever will 
be joined in the battle against – and ultimately the defeat 
of – radical Islamic terrorism.”

get to know

Ben-Ami said the monument illustrates the shared fate 
of the two allies standing together against “the face of 
radicalism.”

“The strategic alliance between our two countries is 
founded on the same values that terrorism is out to 
destroy: progress, prosperity, morality and peace,” he 
said.

The 9/11 Living Memorial is the largest memorial site 
commemorating the 9/11 terror victims outside of the 
United States. Created by Israeli artist Eliezer Weishoff 
and KKL-JNF landscape architect Yechiel Cohen, the 
30-foot-high bronze sculpture features an American flag 
folded in the shape of a memorial flame and a metal shard 
from the ruins of the Twin Towers embedded in the base.

(excerpt from CBN News)



Wednesdays
AWANA: 6:30pm

Unity 66 Fellowship: 6:30pm
Bible Study: 7:00pm

Nursery Available

Sundays
Sunday School: 9:00am

Morning Service: 10:00 am 
Nursery and Children’s Services Available

Unity 66 Youth Group: 6:30pm
Evening Service: 7:00 pm

Flashback
The Ultimate Griller
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